Vacations of a Lifetime

E xc l u s i v e t r av e l
experiences & Offers

B o o k with a
Specialist
Our expert travel specialists are waiting
to assist you with planning the vacation
of a lifetime.
Why you should book with us…
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Our knowledgeable travel
professionals have hand-picked
only the world’s very best luxury
experiences — and they’re ready
to help take you there.
Our long-standing relationships
with the most upscale hotels,
cruise lines, and guided vacation
companies assure you an
unforgettable travel experience.
Our travel experts can provide
you with exciting benefits like
exclusive offers, special perks,
VIP treatments, access to select
amenities, and much more!

the b e s t

va c at i o n o f
your life is

h er e

Set off for the Canadian Rockies and
ride the rails through some of the
world’s most spectacular scenery. Treat
yourself to a South American cruise
that’s far beyond the ordinary. Explore
the beauty and countless treasures of
Asia in comfort and elegance.
To help make your next getaway
possible, no matter where you want
to travel, we’ve partnered with a select
group of the travel industry’s finest
suppliers to bring you the most
indulgent travel offers from around
the world.

Down Under

f un

Sail out of Sydney to enchanting Melbourne, then survey both islands of New Zealand, from the
majestic Fjordlands to Wellington and Auckland, the City of Sails.
Add an extra layer of luxury, serenity and care to your adventure with a Seabourn Wellness Cruise.
World-renowned health and wellness experts join you on board, hosting workshops, discussions
and events that promote physical, social, environmental and spiritual well-being. On these select
departures, Seabourn invites you to share every day of your voyage with Dr. Andrew Weil and a
hand-picked team of world-renowned experts in the fields of integrative medicine, enlightened
nutrition, emotional balance and mindful living.

16-Day Australia & New Zealand
February 5, 2020
Seabourn Encore

$

6,964 USD/ $8,681 CAD

*

16-Day Wellness In Australia & New Zealand
February 21, 2020
Seabourn Encore

$

7,159 USD/ $8,924 CAD

*

*Fares are in USD and CAD, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Some suite categories may not be available. *Taxes,
Fees & Port Expenses of $665 USD/$829 CAD for the February 5th sailing and $660 USD/$823 CAD for the February 21st sailing per person are included in the prices listed. Fares are not combinable with any other
offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice. All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Certain restrictions may apply. Information herein is accurate
at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Seabourn.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
$100
shipboard
credit

the ve r y b e st of britain
Belmond Cadogan Hotel is a stylish retreat, with just
54 suites and rooms, the hotel offers a warm welcome in the
heart of Chelsea.
On the crossroads of chic Chelsea and glamourous
Knightsbridge, guests can access both luxury
shopping and the museums and theatres of the area.
Rich in history and heritage, with many a tale to tell
from the mis-adventures of Oscar Wilde and Lillie
Langtree to legacy of Sir Hans Sloane.
Belmond Cadogan Hotel celebrates British culture,
design and quirky eccentricity, every detail weaves the
past together with the present.

Rates starting from
to

£

2,500

£

470 GBP

Upgrade subject to availability at time of check-in. One Category Room Upgrade valid from October
1 – December 20, 2019 valid on Superior, Deluxe, Junior Suite room categories.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
One category
room upgrade

Transcend

t h e o r d i na r y

From the seaside playground of Punta del Este to the iridescent blues and greens of the Chilean
Fjords to the mysterious Nazca Lines, this voyage provides opportunities for exceptional
experiences from start to finish.

Mystical Fjords

Seasoned travelers know that Oceania Cruises is the world’s leading culinary and destinationfocused cruise line and what better host for this epic journey? The intimate and luxurious
Marina carries just 1,250 privileged guests and offers an unrivaled vacation experience featuring
The Finest Cuisine at Sea™.

Veranda Stateroom
per guest with Free Internet

Lima to Buenos Aires, 20-night Cruise
Marina • March 15, 2020

$

6,399

Lima/Machu Picchu, Pisco/Nazca Lines, Peru; Coquimbo,
Santiago de Chile, Puerto Montt, Puerto Chacabuco, Chile;
Cruising the Chilean Fjords, Punta Arenas, Chile; Cruising
around Cape Horn; Ushuaia, Argentina; Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands; Punta del Este, Montevideo, Uruguay;
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Terms and Conditions: Fares are subject to change on 10/1/19. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of United States and Canada, based on double occupancy for new bookings only and may be
withdrawn at any time. Free Internet amenity does not include streaming and includes one log-in per stateroom, except Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites, which receive two log-ins per suite. Cruise-Only Fares do not
include Optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract, please contact your Travel Advisor for details. Cruise-Only Fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. All Fares include government fees
& taxes. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, promotions and surcharges at any time. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Free pre-paid
gratuities

aut he n tic M e x i c o
Relax in a contemporary and authentic retreat with outstanding
views of the Mexican Caribbean Sea at the 4-diamond The Fives
Downtown Hotel Curio Collection by Hilton, while enjoying
tempting cuisine designed for the most demanding palates.
Conveniently located two blocks from the beach and right in the
gateway to the best Fifth Avenue experience.
BONUS: Discover the natural beauty of Playa del Carmen
with a breathtaking zip line tour into the jungle where you
will fly through lush nature, feeling the rush and the fresh
breeze; seize the unique opportunity to swim in natural
“cenote” created in limestone by the Chicxulub meteorite’s
impact, from 65 million years ago.

Rates starting from

$

493 USD

$

1,220 USD

in a Deluxe Suite to

in a Two Bedroom Suite

Terms and Conditions: Prices are per room type per stay. Valid travel window: Before December 19, 2019.
Book 3 nights or more at The Fives Hotels and receive one complimentary Extreme Canopy Tour per
person per stay*. Inclusion is provided by Mar Holidays at Selvatica. Dates and times for the Extreme
Canopy Tour are limited. Space is subject to availability and reservations are made on an individual basis.
Please note booking as a group is not allowed. Tour reservation must be done with Mar Holidays within
the first 24 hours of your arrival to insure availability. The Extreme Canopy Tour must occur within
client’s dates of stay and any unused certificates expire upon check-out. Inclusion has no cash value, nonrefundable. Non-transferrable and may not be redeemed for credits or other services. This promotion
may be discontinued or cancelled at any time without prior notice. Inclusions: Airport Hotel Round trip
private Transportation, Daily American Breakfast at Mercatto and Taxes (19%, MN$ 20 environmental tax
per night included). Occupancy: Deluxe Suite: Two Adults or Two adults and 2 Kids under 12 years old,
Two Bedroom Suite: Six persons. Exclusive Amenities subject to availability: One category room upgrade,
Complimentary Wi-Fi and Late check-out / check-in. Other restrictions may apply.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Round-trip airport
private transportation,
daily American
breakfast & one
extreme canopy tour*

a Li f e - C h a n g i n g j o ur ney
A cruise on a graceful sailing ship is the perfect way to
experience the true wonder of Indonesia.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Up to $200
shipboard credit
per person

Nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts will delight in the
private island feel of remote Pulau Menyawakan, where
white-sand beaches, rainforests, coastal mangroves and
a biodiverse reef system welcome snorkelers and divers
with 35 types of corals and sponges. In the rarely visited
port of Lembar, experience true island life and savor a
satay cooked over coals and topped with peanut sauce.
Filled with everything from the small villages, pristine
waters, and bustling marketplaces of Singapore, this is
a once-in-a-lifetime voyage.

Uncommon Indonesia
Wind Spirit
March 23, 2020 • 14 days – Benoa/Singapore
May 4, 2020 • 12 days – Benoa/Singapore
Fares starting from

3,519- $3,819*

$

Terms & Conditions: All fares mentioned are per person, in US dollars; cruise only, based on
double occupancy in lowest category, and include non-discountable amounts. Taxes, Fees & Port
Expenses are $520 USD and included in the prices above. Windstar is offering on select cruises
a shipboard credit (SBC) in the amount of $100 USD per person, subject to a maximum of $200
USD per stateroom or suite. Single fares earn a $100 USD SBC. Offer is valid on new bookings only
for select departures and subject to availability. Bookings are non-transferable; no name changes
can be made nor can this offer be applied retroactively. Certain restrictions apply. Information
contained herein is accurate at the time of publication and subject to change without notice.
Contact your Travel Advisor for terms and conditions that may apply. Cruise is provided subject
to the terms and conditions of the Passage Contract. Offer expires on January 31, 2020. Ships’
registry: Bahamas.

South Pacific

magic

Exuding stunning natural beauty, lavish resorts and
unparalleled adventure, The Islands of Tahiti offer a plethora of
replenishing tranquility and luxurious revitalization.
Journese offers savvy travelers an abundance of extraordinary
choices, from the vanilla scented breezes of Taha’a to a romantic
overwater escape in Bora Bora. Plus, ask about low airfares on
Air Tahiti Nui and Journese’ Best Price Guarantee and Protection
Plan options.

Taha’a & Bora Bora
Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa • 3 nights, Taha’a overwater suite
InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa • 4 nights
Emerald overwater junior suite villa
Two complimentary nights Daily breakfast • Taha’a 4WD Jeep Safari • Bora Bora

Lagoon Excursion • Airport welcome with lei greeting • VIP Airport Lounge
access • Airport transfers

7 nights

3,680

$

Terms & Conditions: Prices are in USD. $100 USD savings is exclusive to Affluent Travel Collection clients on
new Tahiti bookings made September 15 - October 31, 2019 for travel through March 31, 2020. Land price is
per person based on double occupancy for select travel January 15 – March 24, 2020. Prices are current as of
July 1, 2019; at the time you purchase your vacation, rates may be higher. Rates quoted include governmentimposed fees and taxes. Airfare, taxes, surcharges, gratuities, transfers and excursions are additional unless
noted. Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel
at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Subject to availability and change; other
restrictions may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Journese acts only as an agent for cruise and tour
providers listed. CST 1007939-10. Copyright©2019 Hawaii World, LLC. (dba JourneseSM). All Rights Reserved.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
$100 savings
on bookings
to Tahiti

the b est o f A l aska

O n ly o n C u na r d ®
Alaska called. We answered.
There is no better way to experience
the magnificence of Alaska than aboard
Queen Elizabeth®. Join Cunard in unique
ports of call, meet engaging locals, and
spend scenic days visiting Glacier Bay and
Hubbard Glacier or Tracy Arm on every
Alaska 10 nights or longer cruise.
E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Enjoy up
to $200^
onboard credit

The Best of Alaska
10 nights Roundtrip • June 12, 2020
Queen Elizabeth
Balcony fare

$

2,669*

per person

*Taxes, Fees, and Port Expenses of up to $240 USD per person are
included in the price listed and subject to change.
New bookings only. Fare applies to minimum lead-in category BE on a
space-available basis at time of reservation. Fares for other categories
not shown may vary. Fares are per person, do not include air travel, are
cruise only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two guests
in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth berth
guests. Offer only applies to voyages advertised in this promotion. This
offer has limited space, is non-transferable, subject to change, and
may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger
discounts. Offer is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada,
Bermuda, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21
years of age or older. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. Please refer to the
applicable Cunard brochure or your travel agent for terms, conditions
and definitions that apply to all reservations. Ask about our applicable
air add-on program. This offer expires November 19, 2019. Please
reference promo code: N1A. Ship’s Registry: Bermuda. (c)2019 Cunard

an island paradise
u n lik e an y o t h er
Discover an island paradise unlike any other. Encircled
by the Great Astrolabe Reef, and accessible via private
helicopter or seaplane transfer, Kokomo Private Island is
Fiji’s most exclusive private island resort.
A paradise for explorers in search of unique experiences,
a retreat for families and a haven for honeymooners,
Kokomo Private Island offers guests the choice of 21
Beachfront Villas and five Luxury Residences, each
equipped with private infinity pools, stirring panoramic
views and lush tropical gardens. Nightly rates are inclusive
of meals, motorized and non-motorized watersports, as
well as a complimentary kids club and nanny services.

$

3,125

$

16,187.50 USD

USD to
From
(both inclusive of 25% government taxes)

Bonus Inclusions combinable with Affluent Traveler
Collection Amenities:
• 1 x 45-minute spa treatment per guest, per stay
• 1 x Tank scuba dive per guest, per stay
Terms & Conditions: Offer is exclusive to The Affluent Traveler Collection clients and is valid for travel
prior to December 20, 2019. All bookings are subject to availability. Offer is applicable to new bookings
only and cannot be applied to group bookings of 10 bedrooms or more. Offer is not combinable with
any other offer or promotion.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Complimentary
spa treatment
& scuba dive
per guest, per stay

the T r e a s u r e s
of A s i a
Let the warmth of Pacific tradewinds wrap your
New Year’s resolutions in sunshine as you play
on tropical beaches, swim in crystalline waters
and journey to the Orient’s most iconic sites.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y

Experience the lands where ancient treasures meet
modern ambition; visit Japan’s “friendliest city”
of Kagoshima, presided over by active volcano
Sakurajima; or spend two nights gazing upon
Shanghai’s sparkling skyline, and be immersed in
stellar shopping, and imperial history.

$250
“As You
Wish Credit”

Southeast Asia Soiree
Crystal Symphony
Hong Kong to Singapore
March 31, 2020 - April 13, 2020

6,235

$

Veranda pricing
(This includes port, taxes and fees** )
Book Now Savings $2,000 per person
Terms & Conditions: Fares listed are cruise-only, per person in US dollars based on
double occupancy which includes taxes, fees and port charges. Fares listed are for
select categories only and are correct at time of printing. Fares include Book Now
Savings on select voyages. Available on new bookings when booked by October 31,
2019. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two fullfare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled and subject to availability and
may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Other restrictions apply. Ask
for details. All itineraries, fares, programs and policies are subject to change. Crystal
Cruises, LLC. Printed in the USA. Crystal Cruises ships’ registries: The Bahamas.

the pe r fe c t g a t ew a y t o t h e c a na d i a n r o c k i e s
Let Mother Nature treat you to views of everything from coastal rainforests to awe-inspiring
mountain peaks, as Rocky Mountaineer serves you gourmet cuisine, fine wine, and fresh,
locally sourced food prepared by their Executive Chefs.
The journey will nourish you, mind, body and soul. Rocky Mountaineer’s friendly onboard hosts
are brimming with knowledge. As you learn about the land, its history, and the animals that call
it home, you’ll get to know your fellow guests over a glass (or two) of local wine. Before long
you’ll find yourself in the company of friends, friends who will share your stories for life.

Grand Rail Circle
13 Days, 12 Nights

6,922 $8,660 USD
$
9,201 $ 11,510 CAD
From

$

to

to

For added value, combine your Exclusive Amenity
with Rocky Mountaineer’s current promotion.

Terms & Conditions: *Prices for Grand Rail Circle package per person based on double occupancy, in GoldLeaf Service, for select start dates between April 19, 2020 and September 27, 2020 from Vancouver, subject
to availability. USD PRICING: From USD $6,922 travel date of April 19, 2020 to USD $8,660 travel date of August 9, 2020. Rates do not include Canadian tax (GST), which will be charged upon confirmation of
booking. Currently, the Canadian GST rate is 5%. Flights are not included. Rates expressed in USD as a guideline only and may vary at time of booking due to changes in the exchange rate with the CAD. Additional
conditions may apply. CAD PRICING: From CAD $9,201 travel date of April 19, 2020 to CAD $11,510 travel date of August 9, 2020. Pricing includes Canadian tax (GST). Price does not include flights and may vary
based on availability at the time of booking. Additional conditions apply. ^Free Dinner Offer valid per adult on new 2020 bookings made between September 15, 2019 to October 31, 2019. Offer is applicable to
new bookings only and must be requested at the time of booking. Offer must be taken at the accommodation where the guests are staying during their Rocky Mountaineer vacation package. Gratuities and taxes
included. Additional conditions apply.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Book a
Rocky Mountaineer
package of 8 days
or more & receive
1 free dinner^

the timel ess b eauty o f
I r e l a n d and B r i ta i n
CIE Tours, the expert for Ireland and Britain
since 1932, invites you to treat yourself to a
luxurious personalized tour with your own
private driver.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
$400 off
private driver

Our drivers relish the opportunity to unfold
the hidden beauties of their homeland, taking
guests beyond the surface for a truly immersive
experience. Explore local villages, medieval
castles and rugged countryside accompanied
by a local expert. Our luxury specialists will work
with your travel advisor to ensure a personally
crafted vacation encompassing recommended
routes, hotels and activities to suit clients
tastes. This, accompanied by our long-standing
relationships with valued partners, ensures a
memorable and stress-free experience.

Discount applies to Private Driver customized or preset land packages with a 6 night
minimum booked September 15, 2019 through October 31, 2019. Travel departure
dates: All 2020 Customized & Preset Land Packages. Booking rates will be calculated
as $400 USD off the land price with a minimum of 6 nights. Not combinable with
any other CIE Tours offers or discounts, may be withdrawn at any time, are subject to
availability and other conditions may apply. Call for details.

we k n o w AFRICA
Captivating Kenya

No one knows Africa better than African Travel, Inc.
They have distinguished themselves with their extensive knowledge of Africa and ability
to completely customize each trip based on your interests and budget. Whether you’re a
wide-eye first-timer or a return visitor, Africa will surely inspire you over and over again. Trust
African Travel to provide an unsurpassed, highly memorable travel experience each and every
time. This Captivating Kenya safari adventure combines two prime wildlife regions and invites
the traveler to participate in Kenya’s conservation success story.

• 9 Days, 2 Nights Nairobi
• 3 Nights Namunyak Wildlife Conservancy
• 3 Nights Maasai Mara
From

$

12,255- $ 15,995 USD

per person, based on double occupancy

*All prices are in US Dollars per person based on double occupancy accommodations unless otherwise stated. Prices and accommodation are subject to availability, may change without notice and
are not retroactive. International and internal air is additional. Book by October 31, 2019. Not combinable with any other special offer. Blackouts, peak period surcharges, cancellation charges
and other restrictions apply. A 20% deposit is due at the time of booking to confirm program. To protect your investment, Travel Protection is available at an additional cost.CST # 2071444-20.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Guests receive
$200 per person
discount

F r e n c h P o ly n e s i a n

sp l endo r

As the specialists to this idyllic region,
Paul Gauguin Cruises strives to reveal ancient
traditions, breathtaking scenic beauty, easygoing
spirit, and warm hospitality of French Polynesia
as no one else can.
Designed specifically to sail these turquoise
waters, The Gauguin also brings on board the
Polynesian culture and joie de vivre that only
the experts to the region can share. Voyages are
offered throughout Tahiti, French Polynesia and
the South Pacific ranging from seven to 14 nights.
E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Receive $100
shipboard credit
per person

7-night Tahiti & the Society Islands
m/s Paul Gauguin • December 7, 2019

$

4,444

USD (includes taxes, fees and
airfare from Los Angeles or San Francisco)

Terms & Conditions: Taxes and fees of $149 USD are included in the price point
above. Price listed based on Category F stateroom. Prices are in USD. New bookings
only. Subject to availability. Amenity of $100 USD Shipboard Credit per person,
limit $200 USD per stateroom. Valid on all 2019 and 2020 sailings. Amenities are
not combinable with American Express Platinum Cruise Privileges, Two Week Sales
or other offers. Port, security, and handling fees are additional. Pricing for the third
guest in the same stateroom is as follows: 17 years old and under, FREE; 18 years
of age and older, $125 USD per night. Third guest is cruise-only; air and taxes are
additional. Other restrictions may apply. Ship’s Registry: Bahamas.

delu xe pr iv i l eg es
with t h e m u r r ay
experience

With The Murray Experience, everything is
seamlessly taken care of.
Available only to guests with accommodation in
a N3 Grand Deluxe room, or any of the Suites, an
inimitable standard of luxury and service awaits.
• Early check-in and extended check-out,
subject to availability
• Daily breakfast at The Tai Pan or Garden Lounge
• Artisanal coffee, premium teas and soft drinks at
The Tai Pan, Garden Lounge and Murray Lane
• Chef’s selection of early evening canapés
paired with champagne, house wines and
spirits at Popinjays
• Priority seating at Popinjays with
complimentary champagne
• And more!

Terms & Conditions: Offer is available for stays between now and December 31,
2019 and is subject to availability. This offer requires a minimum two-night stay.
Breakfast for children aged between 6 and 12 is available at HKD 160 per child.
Each room accommodates a maximum of 2 adults and one child. Spending credits
are not applicable at Guo Fu Lou. Spending credits are to be enjoyed during the
stay and cannot be exchanged for cash. Rate is charged on a per room per night
basis and subject to 10% service charge. To avoid a one-night cancellation charge,
amendments or cancellations must be received 24 hours prior to 6 p.m. (hotel
local time) on day of arrival. Offer may not be used in conjunction with any other
promotions, programmes and certificates.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Receive 10%
discount off
best available rate
+ “The Murray
Experience” extras

the he ar t o f t h e M e ko n g
The perfect start to your journey to Vietnam and Cambodia is a cruise along the mighty Mekong with
AmaWaterways.
Join AmaWaterways on a 7-night journey and walk the path less traveled. Discover the magic and beauty
of distant lands and delve deeply into local cultures. At AmaWaterways, their love for travel inspired them
to bring their river cruise expertise to the more exotic parts of the world. With AmaWaterways’ awardwinning ships, carefully designed itineraries, expert guides and immersive excursions, you can explore the
ancient temples and fascinating history of Southeast Asia in elegance and comfort aboard the AmaDara.
Land Extensions: Save up to $1,500 per stateroom, PLUS receive Affluent Traveler Collection exclusive $200 onboard
credit per stateroom on select sailings. Looking to extend trip? You can add 2 or 3 nights in Siem Reap to your 7-night
Mekong cruise and also enjoy this additional offer.

Riches of the Mekong • AmaDara
3 nights Siem Reap + 7-night Mekong river cruise

Charms of the Mekong • AmaDara
7-night Mekong River Cruise + 2 nights Siem Reap
Book by Dates: 9/1/2019 – 10/31/2019
Departure: August – December 2019 & 2020

2,799

$

Fares
Category C Stateroom,
Based on Double Occupancy

Terms & Conditions: All prices listed are in USD. Offer valid on new bookings for the 2019 departures listed above, valid from September 1 – October 31, 2019. Dates listed are embarkation dates.
Rates are per person for cruise only based on double occupancy in a Category C. Optional land programs, port charges and airfare are additional; please ask for details. Onboard credit amounts are
$200 USD per stateroom ($100 USD per person), based on double occupancy (solo travelers receive half). Offer is combinable with current promotions and is applicable to FIT and Group bookings.
Some restrictions may apply. Availability is limited on each cruise and the offer is subject to change or discontinuation without notice. OBCAFFLUENT CST# 2065452-40.

E xc l u s i v e
A M E NIT Y
Save up to $1,500
per stateroom, plus
exclusive $200 onboard
credit per stateroom
on select sailings

enter to w i n a

$200 V i s a

Gift Card

Just complete the prize form and submit it to your local Affluent Traveler Collection travel advisor to enter. One winner
will be selected from a random drawing. Entries must be received by November 15, 2019. The drawing will take place on
December 2, 2019. Visit www.TheAffluentTraveler.com/contestrules for contest rules and regulations. Good Luck!

YOUR FIRST/LAST NAME

FOR AGENCY USE ONLY:

AFFLUENT TRAVELER COLLECTION AGENCY NAME

ADDRESS

SUPPLIER

CITY

RESERVATION NUMBER

STATE

ZIP CODE

TRAVEL DATE

MAIL SUBMISSIONS TO:
Marketing Department, The Affluent Traveler Collection
71 Audrey Avenue • Oyster Bay, NY 11771
*Agents please mail entry. Entry valid only when submitted by an Affluent Traveler Collection travel specialist.

it’s time to

explore more!
These are no ordinary travel
experiences. These are technicolor,
once-in-a-lifetime adventures that will
introduce you to the world’s most
fascinating cultures and landscapes —
just as you’ve always dreamed. And no
matter where or how you choose to
travel, there’s an adventure waiting to
inspire and recharge your inner explorer.
And remember, our highly-experienced
professionals can help you plan the
perfect getaway from among the many
outstanding choices offered here and
beyond, leaving you more time to enjoy
the good life. Yes, experiencing the
vacation of a lifetime is just that easy!

ex pe r ie n c e t h e
Va c ati on of a L i f e t im e
We’re the pros at helping create unforgettable
dream vacations. No matter where you want to
travel, let us take care of every detail of your next
trip to make sure you have the most incredible
experience possible!

these offers & more Inside:
crystal cruises

$

250

“As You Wish Credit”

African Travel
Guests Receive

$

200

per Person Discount

Kokomo Private Island
Complimentary Spa Treatment & Scuba Dive
per Guest, per Stay

